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Letf- [fl,･･･,fn.1]be a transcendental holomorphic curve from C into the n dimensional

complex projective space Pn(C), T(r, f) the characteristic function of I, X a subset of

cn'1-(o) in NISubgeneral position, where
N>n are positive

integers, X(0)-(a-

(al,･･･,anil)EXlan+1-0). Put

t(r･ I)

-去f2方(logl%?<Xnlf･(reiO)
l
-

log

l%?<Xn[f･(eiO)
I)dOI

Then, we proved the following theorem in [9] :

Theorem A. For anyal,･･･,aqEX (2N-n+1<q<cx'),

q

∑w(j)6(aj,f)≦d+1+(n-d)E2,
j-1

where
`d is a Nochka

weight
function for al,-,aq, d-∑a,∈x'o)w(j) and

E2-1im sup,ー∞ ど(r,f)/T(r, I).

In this paper, a generalization of this theorem to movlng targets is glVen, Which
is an im-

provement of a result by M. Ru and W. Stoll ([4]).

121

1 Introduction.

Let

f: C---+ Pn(C)

be a transcendental holomorphic curve from C into the n dimensional complex projective space Pn(C), where n

is a positive integer, and let

f-(jTl,-,fn.1) : C- Cn+し(o)

be a reduced representation off.
We then write

f- [fl,･･･,fn.1].

Put

n+I

llf(z)壬l-(∑lj;I(a)l2)1/2
bJ=円

and the characteristic function 71(㍗,/) of′is defined as follows (see [11]) :

･(r･ f)

-去J2Hlogllf(reiO)IrdO-
logllf(0)lI･

Then,
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!無実チエ+-
since ∫is transcendental.

Weput

LJWo(I)-
(αlmeroTnOrPhic inlzl < -, T(r,α)-S(r,f)),

where S(r, f) is any quantity satisfying

S(r,I)-o(T(r,I))

as ㍗-→
∞,

possibly outside a set of finite linear measure.

Let i+a be a subfield ofL/鶴(f) containing C and

ダn'l-((α1,
-,αn+I)Ia]∈宮).

We also use S(z, f) which is any non-negative function defined on C satisfying

∫
27r

log's(reiO, f)dO-S(r, f).

Throughout the paper we suppose that I is non-degenerate overダ.

For a holomorphic curve b- [bl, ･･･, bn.1] from CintoPn(C) we put

古-(bl･-･bn･1)

and古-(吉･-,告),
where

b]o is the first element of bl, ････ bn+1 not identically equal to zero･

Let i/a(f)be the set ofholomorphic curves b- [b., -, bn十.]from CintoPn(C) satisfying
b∈i+dn+1. For

any

b-[bl,

-
, bn.1] of i+a(f),weset

(b,f)-bJl +･･･+bn.1fn...

For b of 9(f) weput

-(r,
b･ I)

-去f2万log牒澱dO,
N(r, b,I)-N(r, 1/(b,f))

and

m(r, b,I)
v＼u'ノノ

▲u,l1ご▲▲T(r,i)
I

These three quantities are independent of the choice of representations of the curvesf and b..

LetN(≧n) be an integer andX be a subset of i+a(I)such that ♯X≧N+1. We say thatX is inN-subgeneral
〈

ノヽ

position if and only if the setX- (bl bEX) is inN-subgeneral position･, that is to say, any N+I elements of

X contain n+I elements the determinant of which is not identically equal to zero. By definition, "n-subgeneral

position" is general position''.
り

Ru and Stoll gave the rollowlng

Theorem A･ For anyq(>2N-n+1) elements a] (j-1,-, q) ofダ(f)
inN-subgeneral position,

q

∑6(a,,I)≦2N-n+1
bl=H

([4], Theorem II).

The purpose of this paper is to glVe a result which contains this theorem and which is an extension or the

theorem obtained in [9]. We use the standard notation of the Nevanlinna theory ([2],[3]).

6(b,f)- liminf
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2 Preliminaries

I. Letf- [fl,-,fn十1],♂(f) etc. beas in Section 1.

Definition l ([8]). 1) Weput

u(a)
=

fP,?<xnlf.(z)
i

and

t(r,I)

-去J:2方logu(reiO)dO一去J:2方log
u(eiO)dO･

2)

lip)swup寛含-o
This i(r, I) is independent of the choice of reduced representations off and it is easy to see that

(a) u(z)≦Hf(a)l‡;

(b) i(r,I)≦T(r,f)+0(1);

(c) N(r, 1/j;･)<t(r,f)+0(1) (j-I, ･･･,

n);

(d) 0≦E2≦1.

We can easily give a holomorphic curve for which
E2< 1 (see [8]),

Lemma 1. Foranyb-[bl,-,bn.1] of才(f)

(a) bi/b]∈i+Gforany l≦i≠j≦n+1ifb]≠0; (b) (b,f)≠0･

It is easy to see this lemma as i+a is a field andfis non-degenerate overダ(see
Prop.2 in [7])･

By Lemma 1 (b), we have the following

Proposition l. For any b
ofダ(f)

(a) m(r, b,f)+N(r, b,f)-T(r,I)+S(r,f)I,

(b) 0<6(b,f)-1-1imsup
γ→⊂〉〇

N(r, b,f)

T(r, i)
≦1.

Lemma2. Foranyb-[bl, -, bn.1] andc-[cl, -,Cn.1] ofダ(f) suchthatb]≠0, ck≠0,

(b, f)/b]

(c,f)/ck )≦2nT(r, f)+S(r, i)

We can prove this lemma as in Lemma 6([7]).

For any b-[bl,

-
, bn.1] of i+a(f)weset

古-(A,-潔)-(gl,-･gn･1)I,lbll-借
and forF-(b,f)

乃+1

f-(古,i)- ∑g,f･-iW
j-1

b]o

Further we set

-(r,古, I)

-去J:2方log
I些I毘∈
(b,I)

N(r, b,f)-N(r, 1/(b,f))

｢dO･

and
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Then it is easy to see that

and
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6(b,f)- liminf
r-→CO

m(r, b,f)

T(r, f)

m(r, b,f)-m(r, b,i),

N(r, b,f)-N(r, b,I)+S(r,f)

6(b,I)-ll 1imsup
r→00

N(r, b,f)

T(㍗,/) -6(b,I).

II･ Letqbeanyintegersatisfying2N-n+1<q<∞
andputQ-(1,

2,
-,q).

Let

X- (al, a2, ･･･,

aqla]∈ダ(f))

be inN-subgeneral position and putX- (a^jla]∈X;j-1, ･･･,

q).

LetG(jl･ -･jk)(a) betheGramianofa^jl(a), ･･･,

a^jk(a)where l≦j,<j2<-<jk≦q and 2≦k≦n+1･ Weput

I- ((jl,-,jk)IG(jl, -,jk)≠0)

and

S-(ZIG(jl, ･･･,jk)(z)-0, (jl,･･･,jk)EI).

Then, S is a countable subset of Cclustering nowhere
in C. For ¢≠P⊂Q andz∈C, let

H(a, P)
-

the linear subspace of Cn+1 spa,ned by (a^](a)lj∈P)

andput

d(a,P)- dimH(a,P).

Then, d(z, P) is constant forzEC-Sas in Lemma3.2([4]), and so weput forzEC-S

d(P)-d(z, P).

It iseasy to see that ifP⊂Q andN+1≦♯P, then d(P)-n+1.

Ru
and Stoll gave the followlng

Lemma 3([4], p･486)･
Let X- (a]Ij∈Q) be a subset of i+a(I) in N-subgeneral position. Then for every

zE C-S, there exist a Nochka weight function

w:Q-(0,1]

and a Nocbka coIIStant β≧ 1 such that

(a) 0<w(j)e≦l forallj∈Q;

(b)
q-2N+n-1-0(∑,?=1W(j)-n-1);

(c) If ¢≠P⊂Qwith #P≦N+1, then ∑]∈pw(j)≦d(P);

(d) (N+1)/(n+1)≦0≦(2N-n+1)/(n+1);

Remark l･ If#A-N+1･ thenH(z,A)-Cn+1 and (a^)(a)LiEB(z)) generates Cn'l forzECIS.

Lemma4 ([4], Theorem3･3). Let`d: 0 - (0, 1] bea Nochka weight function given in Lemma 3 and
let

(E]け∈Q) beafarnilyoffunctionsE]: C-S- [1, -). TakeA⊂Q with O<#A≦N+1 andz∈C-S. Then,

there is asubsetB-B(i) ofA such that #B(z)-d(A) and (a^](a)ljEB(z)) is a basis of H(z,A) and such
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that

H Ej(z)W(メ)≦∩E,(z).
jEA jEB

Put

X(0)- (a]- [a]l,-,

a,･n.1]∈Xla]n十1-0) and X(0)- (a～)‡a]∈X(0))･

Then, 0≦l-♯X(0) ≦N. Without loss of generality we put

X(0)- (apTl, ･･･,

ap.I),

whereq-l-a. Further we put

Gk-(ap.k,f), Gk-(a～z*k,I) (k-1,･･･,I)

and

J

d- ∑w(p+k),
k-1

where(d : Q - (0, 1] is a Nochka weight function forX. When l>O we have the following

Lemma 5. Foranyz∈C-SsuchthatGk(z)≠0, - fork-1, ･･･, l,

(I) when d is an integer, there are linearly independent vectors a^p+王1(a),
-,

a^p+id(a)such that

l

I∂il(a)-吾id(a)l≦口l∂k(a)lw(p'k)
k-1

(II) when d is not an integer, there are linearly independent vectors a^p+il(a)I
-,

apn･[d].1(a) such that

J

低1(a)-∂i[d]十1(z)I≦S(z, f)u(a)[d]+l-dnl∂k(a)lw(p'k)
k-1

Proof. For a polnt a Satisfying the condition glVen above, we suppose for brevity that

IG.(a)I≦IG2(z)E≦-≦lGl(a)‡.

(A) (resp. (B)). Wechooseil, ･･･, id (resp. il, ･･･,

i[d].i) as follows:

(i)il-1.

(ii)Suppose that il, -, i〟-1 are Chosen forFL≧2. Then we chooseip as follows (FL≦d (resp.p≦ [d]+1)): "i〟is

the least number in (ip-1+1･ -
I I) such that a^p'il(z),-,a^p'ip(a)

are linearly independent･" Then,

Gil(z), -･Gid(z)
(resp･ Gil(z)I -,

Gi[d].1(a)) satisfy the inequality in (I) (resp･ (II))･

Infact, put for l≦m≦d-1 (resp. 1≦m≦[d])

o(m)

c,(m)-im十1-1 and ¢(m)- ∑ w(p+k).
k-1

We first note that

a(all) L

∩ l∂k(a)lw(p'k)･Eeid(a)事d-甲(d-1)≦∩l∂k(z)lw(p'k)
k-1 k-1

a([d])

(resp.

H i∂k(a)lu(D+k)･厄[d]+1(z)1[d]'l-p"d])≦∩l∂k(z)lw(♪'k'･(s(z,f)u(a)[d]'1-a)
k-1 k-1

SlnCe

FGid(z)1≦事Gk(a)1 (id<k) (resp･ lGi[d]+1(z)- ≦IGk(a)l (i[d]･1<k) and iGl(a)芋≦s(a,f)u(a))･

Then, by using Lemma 3(c), we have

o(d--1)

【否1(a)-吾id(a)I≦ rl l己k(a)lw(P十k)･leid(a)ld-¢(d~1)
k-1

(1)

(2)

(3)
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which
is equlValent to

d a(a-1)

∑logleiレ(z)l≦∑ w(p+k)logl∂k(a)汁(d-p(dll))logl∂id(a)L
レ-1 k-1

We prove (4) as follows. We first note that by Lemma 3(c)

¢(m)≦m (m-1,-,d-1 (resp. [d])).

By the choice of (il,･･･, id), We have the following inequalities.

(1(I)

logr∂il(a)E≦ ∑w(p+k)logF∂k(a)l+(1-¢(1))loglei2(a)!;
k-i

o(m)

log低m(a)J≦ ∑w(p+k)logl∂k(z)i+(m-¢(m))log‡∂im+.(z)ド(m-1-甲(m-1))logl∂im(a)I
k-im

(m-2,･･･,d-1);

logl Cid(a)l
-

logE Cid(a)l･

Adding all these d inequalities side by side, we have

d
a(d-I)

∑logl∂iレ(z)l≦∑ w(p+k)logl∂k(a)汁(d-p(d-1))logl∂id(a)i,
レ-1 /c-1

which is the desired inequality. From (1) and (3) we have (Ⅰ).

(resp. We can also prove

u([d])

lail(a).･･己i[d],1(a)i≦ ∑ l己k(a)lw(p+k)･厄[d]ll(z)l[d]-l~p'[d二)
k-I

asin (3). From (2) and (6),webave(ⅠⅠ).)

(4)

(5)

(6)

3 Defect relation

Letf- [fl,-,fn.1], ijd(f),X, X(0), X
and X(0) etc. be as in Section 2. Then, we have the following theo-

rem.

Theorem. Put d-∑乞=1(d(P+k).Then, the following inequality holds:

q

∑w(j)6(aj,f)≦d+1+(n-♂)El,
EZ=H

whereq-P+I andw is
aNochkaweight

function from Q- (1, -,

q) into (0, 1] given in Lemma3.

Proof. Putforj-1,･･･,q

a]-[a]l, ･･･,a]n+l], a～]-(g].,･･･,g)n+i), F]-(a],f), FJ-(a～],I)

and

llb]li‖fFIE,･-JW -1ilj! lFj[

For any integer s, let V(s) be the vector space generated by

n+1 q n十I q

(∩rlg,?k'j･k'l∑∑s(j, k)≦s, s(j, k)≧O andinteger)
k-lj-I k-1j-I

over C and put

d(s)- dim V(s),

Then, V(s) is a subspace of V(s+1) and

(7)
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d(s+1)

去I1岩▲▲d(s)
1iminf -1

127

(8)

by the deduction to absurdity since d(s) ≦ (q(n:I)+s)(see [5],[6]).

Let

bl, ･･･, bd(s), bd(s).I, ･･･, bd(s+I)

be a basis of V(s+l) such that

bl,･･･,bd(s)

form a basis of V(s). Then, the functions

(btfklt-1,-,d(s+1),k-1,-,n+1)

are linearly independent over C. We put

W-W(blfl, b2fl,
-,

bd(s.1jn.1),

where W(g,
･･･,

h) is the Wronskian of the functionsg, ･･･, h. Note that

N(r, W)-S(r,I).

Letz(≠0) be a point of C-S and at which none of (F]),q=1has pole or zero and none of (gin.1)デ=1has zero･

Note that we have only to consider the casep≧N+1. We rearrange (F](a)),P=1aS follows:

lF,1(a)t ≦ lFj2(z)l ≦-≦ lFjN.1(a)l ≦-≦ lFjp(z)l･

where l≦jl, -,jp≦P･
Then,

wehave

llf(z)1i≦ S(z･f)lF]k(a)I (k-N+1, ････p)I

FF,･k(z)I ≦ S(z･f)Elf(z)ll (k-1,
･･･,a)

and foranyjk(<P)

Llf(z)Ll≦ S(z･f)(lil(z)E2+
- + lfn(a) l2+ 一il,k(z)l2)1'2

<

S(z･f)u(z) if lF]k(z)i ≦u(a),

S(a,f)JF]k(a)E otherwise

since the n+卜th element of a～,iis different from zero atz for anyjk(≦P)･

By (9) wehaveat thepointz

(j91E,～)d(s)
≦ s(a,

I)(帥ん)･k@1
Epwipk･k))d(s)

-Jl･

We want to estimate thisJl. By Lemma 4 we have

Jl<S(a, f)

(13)

(14)

whereHl,
-, Hn十1 are Chosen from (F]l･ -

, F]N+1･ Gl, -I Gl) and are linearly independent overijd･ We put

Hp-(a～ip,f) (p-1, -,

n+l),
H- (a～ip)pn+-ll

and note that

H-X(0)≠¢.

Weput

lflln'1
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(I) The case when for anyFL Such that a～ip∈H-X(0)

u(a)< lHp(a)I

and for
somejy (1≦レ≦N+1)

FF]レ(z)i≦u(z),

or when for someFL Such that a～ip∈H-X(0)

lHp(a)i ≦u(z).

In thiscase, wehaveby (ll) and (12)

‡lf(I)I[≦S(a,I)u(z)

and

J2 ≦ S(z,
u(a)n+1 (15)

Now, asHl,
-, Hn+1 are linearly independent over i/a, it holds that

(blHl, b2Hl, ･･･,

bd(s)Hn.I)

are linearly independent over C･ SinceF]- (a～],f), these (n+1)d(s) functions can be represented as linear com-

binations of

(btfk11≦t≦d(s+1), 1≦k≦n+1)

with constant coefficients:

(blH., b2Hい･･･, bd(s)Hn⊥1)-(blf., b2fl, -, bd(s+.jn+I)D.,

whereDl is an (n+1)d(s+1) × (n+1)d(s) matrix the elements of which are constants and the rank of which
is

equal to (n+1)d(s). LetD2 be an (n+1)d(s+1)×(n+1)(d(s+1)-d(s)) matrix consisting of constant ele-

ments such that the matrix

D-(DID2)

isregular. Put forL-(n+I)(d(s+1)-d(s))

(Kl, -, KL)-(bJl, b2fl, ･･･, bd(s.1jn+.)D2.

thell

(b.H】, b2Hl, -
, bd(s)Hn+1, K., -
, KL)-(blf" b2fl, -, bd(汁1jn+1)D

from
which we obtain

W(blHl,b2Hl, ･･･, KL)-(det D)W, det D≠0

where W- W(b.fl, b2fl, -, bd(s十1jn.1).We then have from (ll)

1 iW(blHl, -,

KL)! 1

(Ⅲkn=-‡胤)d(s)IWl detDI (nkn='=kkl)d(s)
FW(blH., -

, KL)I

IdetDIIWl

i

s(z･f)#

(rlkn='iLkkl)d(s)

W(blHl, b2Hl, ･･･, KL)

blHl･ b2Hl･･･ KL!

(16)

(17)

(18)
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since lHk(z)l ≦S(z,f)llf(a)Ll, IK](a) I≦S(a,I)llf(z)ll and ilf(a)ll≦S(z,f)u(a) in this case･

From (15) and (18) wehave

J2<S(a, f) u(z)(n+1)d(s†1)
IW(b.Hl, b2H.,

･･･,KL)

Wi ib.H.･ b2Hl･･･KLE

(II)The case when foranyp such that a～i〃∈H-X(0)

u(a)< lHp(i)i

and for
anyjレ(l≦i,≦N+1)

u(a)< IF]レ(a)L

Inthiscae, by (ll) and (12) wehaveforanyj>
(ソニ1, -,N+1)

1Ef(a)ll≦S(a, I) lF]J

and
From (13) we have

Jl≦S(a, f)

whenJ-0, and whenJ>O

Jl≦ S(z･

f)(k@1Epwlpk･k,)a(s)
≦ S(a,f)

lLf(z)lldd(s)

(Ⅲk=11∂k(z)lw(p'k')a(s)

129

(19)

(20)

(21)

WhenJ>O weput

J3-

1,(kel
iek(a)

E山(P･k,)d's)･
when d is a positive integer, by Lemma 5(I) there are d functions Gil, ････ Cid linearly independent over宮

such that

J3≦ 1/G･1(a)
-

Cid(z) ld(s) (22)

when d is not an integer, by Lemma 5(II) there are [d] +1 functions Gil一････ G2･[d].11inearly independent over

i+Gsuchthat

J3≦S(a, I)u(a)([d]+1-a)d(s)/厄1(z)
-

Gi[d].I(a) ld(s)

< d >- (7
if d is an integer,

[d]+1 otherwise.

We put

Now we can find ei<d>+l･ ････ ein Such that

ail, ･･･,ai<d>, ei<d>+1, ''', ein, en+1

are linearly independent overダ, where

elI
''',

en+1

are the standard basis of Cn+1. Then,

Gil･ ････ Gi<d,･j;<d,.I, ･･･,j;n･fn+I

are linearly independent overタ.
Put

(23)
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kj - r;;･l:1
(j-1,･･･, <d>),

(j-<d>+1,･･･,n),

(j-n+1)

(We use the samenotation as in thecase (I) for simplicity･) Then, as in the case
of (I),there areKl,

･･･, KL
Sat-

isfying (16), (17) and we have the following inequality atz as in (18)

(llf(a)lZu(z)n-'d')d(s)

Ⅲk?=dl'l∂ik(a)‡d(s) Ⅲkn=+王l融d(s)

(1Lf(a)llu(z)n-`d')d(s) Iw(blH., ･･･, KL)

Ⅲk7=+王IkkFd(s) ldetDl IWl

≦ s(a,f)llf(z)llL
(llf(z)lb(a)nJ<d')d(s)

I,I,'

W(blHl, ･･･, KL)

b.H.- KLl

since lj;j(z)I≦u(a) ifij≦n by Definition 1 and for
anyj, lK,(a)E ≦S(z,f)lEf(a)= as in (10)･ Putting

n(s)-(n+1)d(s+1)-(n-d)d(s),

from (21),(22),(23) and (24) wehave

Jl i S(z,i)

Since

I(a) lln(s)u(a)(n-♂)a(s)

14,'

W(blHl,
･･･,

KL)

blHl･･･ KL

u(z)(n'1)d(s十1)≦ iFf(z)iFn(s)u(z)(n-d)d(s)

from (13),(14),(19),(20) and (25) we have the inequality

q

d(s).∑w(j)log
EJ･-H

lla](a)1Itlf(I)Ii

1F]f
≦ log十

f(a) IIn(s)u(z)(n-d)d(s)

I/V
+ ∑ log十

(Hい･･･,Hn_1〉

W(blH".･･, KL)

blHl･･･ KL

(24)

(25)

+ log十S(a,f),

where the sum ∑(Hl,I-,Hnーl) 1S taken over all (Hl, -
, Hn-1) which are linearly independent over i+a chosen from

(Fl･.･･,Fq, fl･ ･･･, fn-i)･ This inequality is independent ofzEC-S and at which none of (Fj),?=1has pole of zero

and none
of (g)n.1),P=lhas zero.

Integratlng this inequality with respect to 0 from 0 to 27T, Where z-reiO, we obtain

d(s),EIW(メ)-(r, aj, f)

≦去f2方log-
SlnCe

去f2方log十
as in [1] by Lemma 2 and by the inequality

Lf(z)lln(s)u(z)(n~d)a(s)
W

W(blHl, ･･･, KL)

blHl･･･KLI
dO-S(r, f)

T(r, K,･/b.Hl)≦2nT(r,f)+S(r,I) (i-1, -
, L)

which we can prove as in Lemma 2
since bt∈

i+a(i-1,
･･･,

d(s+1)) and since

_二丁-

- log+ s(reiO,f)dO-S(r, I).

log+

Now,

and

f(a)‡ln(s)u(a)(n-d)d(s)
I,I,'

dO+S(r, I) (26)

- log
max(ilf(z)Fln(s)u(z)(n~d)a(s),IWl) - logF WF
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lWl - lblfl･･･bd(s十.jn十.
Wl

blfl
･･･

bd(s.1jn.1

≦ s(z, i)llf(z)ltd(s+1)u(a)nd(s+1)

≦ s(z, i)llf(a)1En(s)u(a)(n-a)d(s)

I/I:'!

blfl
-

bd(s+1jn.1

J,tJ i

blfl
-

bd(s.1jn.1

since u(a) ≦ lLf(a)ll.Using these relations we have from (26)

q

d(s)∑w(j)m(r, a],f)
≦

n(s)T(r,f)+(n-d)d(s)i(r,f)-N(r, 1/W)+S(r,f),
j-1

which reduces to

q

d(s)∑w(i)6(a],I)
≦ (n+1)d(s+1)-(n-d)d(s)-(n-d)d(s)E?

j-i

sincen(s)-(n+1)d(s+1)-(n-d)d(s).

Dividing both sides of this inequality byd(s) and lettings - ∞
so that

we obtain
q

∑w(j)6(aj,f) ≦ d+1+(n-d)∩.

.ト1

d(s+1)

d(s)
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(27)

tends to 1 according to (8),

Remark 2 (Second fundamental inequality). For any positive ど,

q

∑w(j)m(r,a],f)
≦ (d+1+E)T(r,f)+(n-d)i(r,f)+S(r,I)･

.ト)

In fact, lets beso large thatd(s+I)/d(s) < 1+E by (8), we have this inequality from (27) immediately･

Corollary 1. Under the same assumptlOn aS in Theorem,

¢

∑6(a],f) ≦ 2N-n+ド

j-1

(N+1)(n-d)(1-E2)

n+1

Proof. We can easily prove this corollary by applying
Lemma 3(a),(b) and (d) to Theorem as usual･

As in Definition 3 in [10], we can definieX to be maximal orレーmaXimal in the sense of subgeneral position.

By
uslng this notion, we have the followlng

Coro=ary 2. Let X be L}-maximal
in the sense of subgeneral position･ Then we have the inequality

q

∑6(aj,f) ≦ 2N-n+ド

EJ:-∩

(N+1)(n-〟)(1-E2)

n+1

In fact, the inequality d≦ll holds in this case and we have this corollary from Corollary 1 immediately･

corollary 3 ([9], Theorem 3). For
anya.,

･･･,

aqECn'1-(o) (2N-n+l<q< cx,)inN-subgeneral position,

we have the rollowlng lnequalities:

q

(A) ∑w(j)6(a,.,I)
≦ d+1+(n-d)E2;

)'-I

q

(B) ∑6(a],f)≦ 2N-n+1-

j-i

(N+1)(n-d)(1-I?)

n+1

where `d is a Nochka
weight function for X-(al,-･aq) and d-∑aj∈X(0)W(j),

X(0)- (a]-(a,･1, ･･･,

a]n.1)EXla]n.1-0).

By taking ♂-C in Theorem and Corollary 1 we have this corollary lmmediately.
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